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sand wounded Greeks are 'tho
hospitals in Brusa. '"u l be C"EATS" BREAK IN

AND WORK STOPS
SCOUTS' NEED OF

CHURCH IS URGED
Jealousy Disrupts
Women'sCopSquad

UP TO STATE DEPAirnipv

REVERSES OF GREEKS
WORSE THA NTHOUGHT

Paris, April 8.Turkiih nationalists
have resumed their advance in the Bru-?- a

sector of Asia Minor, jiccording to
dispatches received at the French for-
eign office.
. Fears are entertained here for the

AUTOS COLLIDE;

NOLES INJURED

A. T. Summers Charged
from Germany of Grov'er
Bergdoll, wealthy Phiiai..,.Vlevelaiv
evader, is a diplomatic
is in the hands of the Stat! n

M
Velvet Kind" is Fed to
The News Force While
Carrier Sings.

safety of the entire ureeK expedition-
ary force. The magnitude of the re

ment, secretary Weeks Sa Plr

letter to Senator Capper ofi in

made- - public Thursday n;t
to greater than first supposed, judging

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 8. Femi-
nine jealousies have disrupted the wo-

men's squad of the Kalamazoo police
department, Chief Taffe declared today
in announcing he had requested the
resignation of two police women.

"Something had to be done," the
chief wrote City Manager Harry Free-
man. "The women are supposed to
work together irrespective of person-
alities, but there has been more or less
friction for weeks and has
become impossible. Dismissal was the
only solution."

ASHEVILLE MAN BUYS ABQTTLEFOfi

EVER i MtMbLK Ur HIS FAMILI

Even as Joshua, the Son of Nun, ef-

fectively commanded the sun to stand
still over the Valley of Ajalon until he
should accomplish the defeat of the
Caananites, so did. a mesenger, even
more lovely than the hero of old, march
into The New? office Friday and com-
mand all typewriters to cease until all
hands had partaken of "The Velvet
Kind."

The messenger came from the office
of the Chapin-Sack- s Corporation, on
West Fifth street, manufacturers of
the "cream of ice creams." You havo

opened Thursday morning with a good-
ly number of the leaders present. Still
others arrived Friday.

Mr. Harris and Mr. Barkley are con-

ducting courses in the management of
Scout council affairs and are using a
text book for executives has not yet
been to press.

CAN SUBSTANTIATE
AUTHENTICITY NOTE

Chic ?o, April 8. The authenticity
of a Tetter alleged by labor represen-
tatives to have been signed by I- - W.
Geer, general manager of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad at St. Louis, sug-
gesting "defamation of all labor or-

ganizations if necessary" to obtain in-

formation concerning a wage reduc-
tion proposal, can be substantiated
by witnesses, union leaders declared
before the Railroad Labor Board " to-

day.
The board was asked to call five wit-

nesses, including Mr. Geer, to clear
up the matter. Introduction of an
alleged copy of the letter before the
board recently called forth a denial
from Mi-- . Geer that he had written it.

The letter, dated March 10, 1921,
was addressed to all supervisory em-

ployes and asked them to obtain in-

formation regarding the attitude of
employes on a proposed wage reduc-
tion.

"In connection with this proposed
investigation, would advise that you
use every available means to get th:s
information, even resorting to defam-
ation of ah labor organizations, if nec-
essary," th'3 letter said.

After Spending Seven Years Suffering from Nervou,
TnJin-Attin- fiarrAn's'TnniV Restores HlS Anni,'iWILLIAMS' CASE

(Continued from Pafce One.)
Adds Ten Pounds to His Weight Now He Enth5
natalKr PvaScAc HjirrAn's Tonic.been its unique 'sign in the drug stores,

National Officer Says Or-
ganization Tries in No

'i Way to Fill Place.
'. The relation of the Boy Scout or-

ganization to the church was the sub-
ject of an address delivered by L. W.
Barkley. director' of the educational de-
partment of national headquarters, at
the Friday morning session of the
three-da- y conference of scout execu-
tives of the two Carolinas at the Sel- -

wyn hotel. Mr. Barkley consumed the
morning hour with his address, and dis-
cussed in detail council affairs.
.. "The Boy Scout organization is not
a church organization," declared Mr.
Barkley. "We do not wish to overlap
the activities of the church in anyway,

'and anv efforts in that direction would
jbe in opposition to the Sunday schools.
Our aim is merely to direct the boy's
attention to those things and let the
Sunday school do the rest. Neither do
we aim to bring the home into the
Scout organization. AVe only desire to
develop the manhood and admirable
qualities in the boy by outdoor life

: and high ideals."
Friday afternoon, Stanley A. Harris,

national field executive, will lecture on
the management of the Southern dis-
trict. Suggestions win also be heard
in reference to the location of the next
Scout conference.

The crowning feature of the confer-
ence so far has been the dinner given
for the visiting Scout leaders by the
local Scoutmasters, at the Selwyn
Thursday night. At the dinner out-cf-tow- n

leaders made talks to the thirty-od- d

Scoutmasters and visitors assem-)led- .

The Scouts' executive conference

With Operating Car
While Intoxicated.

A collision between a heavy touring
car and a Ford automobile on the Na-

tional Highway, just this side of the
Catawba river, about 8 o'clock Thurs-
day night resulted in injuiries to G. L.
Noles, driver of the Ford, and in serious
damage to the two machines.

A. T. Summers, driver of the heavy
car, was bound over to superior court
under bond of $100 by Magistrate J. W.
Cobb Friday morning on a charge of
"operating an automobile on the public
highway while in an intoxicated condi-
tion and running into G. L. Noles, not
only damaging his automobile; but do-

ing him bodily injury."
According to the evidence as present-

ed to the commissioner, Mr. Noles, ac-
companied by a young woman, was en
route to Belmont. He was about to
make the curve just this side of the
Catawba river on the National Highway
when he saw a machine coming toward
him at a rapid rate. He pulled off to the
side of the road to let the fast-movin- g

car pass, it was said.
The big machine, howevei darted to

the left of the road, hitting the Ford
a side-swippin- g blow and turning it
over. Both cars were so badly wrecked
as to make further travel in them im-
possible. A call was sent to the city and
Chief Walter B. Orr and Deputy V. P.
Fesperman went out. Summers was
placed under arrest.

Mr. Noles sustained a deep cut in the
forehead, necessitating seven stitches
and was bruised and scratched consider-
ably. The young woman, whose name
was not learned, Was uninjured. Two
other men were In the machine with
Summers.
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C0J1PLETE RE ORGANIZATION.
Columbus, Ohio, April 8. Complete

of the state govern-
ment in Ohio will became effective
July 1 as a result of the enactment
by the state senate yesetrday of the
administrative code, prepared under
the direction of Governor Harry L.
Davis.

suits, or the return of vom- - mi

"Garren's Tonic has done so much
for me that I have purchased an in-

dividual bottle for each 5f my chil-

dren and for my wife, and am going
to see that they take this remedy and
no other," said Mr. Harrison Hensley,
of 371 Broadway, Asheville, N. C to
a representative of the Asheville Med-

icine Co., a few days ago.
"For seven years I have suffered

from nervous-indigestio- n and had en-

tirely lost my appetite. My. syfrt.em
started running down about four
years ago and had reached an alarm-
ing state.

"In an effort to build up my system
and restore my strength, I had taken
practically every kind of medicine that
anyone recommended," , continued Mr.
Hensley, "but nothing seemed to stop
the downward run of my health. j

"This is February third and about
three weeks ago I started taking Gar-
ren's Tonic The result has been
more than surprising to me and my
friends. I have gained ten pounds
in weight; my appetite is one hun-
dred per cent better than it was, and
I tell you I feel like a new man since
I began taking Garren's Tonic. I
don't believe there is another medi-
cine on earth that would do what Gar-
ren's has done for' me, and in the
spirit of helpfulness I urge my friends
and the public, who suffer from indi-
gestion of any nature, to take Gar-
ren's Tonic, now today.

"Before I began taking Garren's
Tonic I was so nervous that I could

Wherever Garren's Tonic iB

is sold upon this basis.
TViA m 3 L-- V rP 1 ...

SALISBURY TO VOTE
UPON SCHOOL BONDS

spent years and years and thou-
sand thousands of dollars to
just the right kind of Herbs p5
and Barks to deal individually 7'
collectively with the digestive
of the body. or?at

Garren's Tonic, the Back fu-ture Remedy that wins on
isfactory results is sold in n
lotte by Beatty's Drug Co. in North (V
lotte by Hand's tMiarmacy. in iv
cord by. Gibson Drug Co., in

by Carter and Trotter, in Vf
ganton by Kibler Drug Store, ,.

Lincolnton by Lawington and Costn

Drug Co.
Single bottles $1.25.

- Buy 5 bottles for $5.00.

where a mysterious breeze turnisnes a
multi-colore- d whirlwind of confetti in-

to a proclamation about the "cream of
ice creams."

The messenger was followed by Afro-America- n

porters, who sat do$rn a
large wooden receptacle, with bits of
ice and traces of salt on the top. Hav-
ing made a little speech, the messenger
departed, followed by the porters. All
hands in The News buildings were or-

dered to stand to. let thij typewriters
be at ease for. a moment and hold
themselves in readiness for mid-afternoo- n

"eats." It requires almost no
effort to stop a reportoriai typewriter
anyway, not to mention those in the
advertising, business and circulation
departments. So when it was made
plain to the assaulters of L. C. Smiths.
Remingtons, Underwoods, Olivers and
other types of typewriters that ice
cream was being served there was a
cessation of key-boar- d clangor that
suggested the flood had suddenly ceas-
ed to go over at Niagara and that the
cataract had ceased to come down at
Lahore.

There was gathering over in the cir-
culation departments, where .Sloan
Bagwell presides, with the aid of Miss
May Bunting, Eddie Rigler, Rob Webb
and others. Counters and tables were
denuded of papers and a relay of mes-
sengers was sent out to collect the
ocasion plates and spoons. W. M.
Bell, advertising manager, notary pub-
lic and a quasi-authorit- y on North Car-
olina politics, was shoved by general
consent into the position of master of
ceremonies and performed magisterial-
ly. Miss Lula Adams, without whose
aid and approval nothing goes well in
the office, nodded her Titian-haire- d as-

sent to the lay-ou- t and stepped forwrd
to transfer the cream from the contain-
er to the plates.

It was thought best to make the oc-

casion a matter of some ceremony ra-

ther than mater-of-fac- t, and William
Arthur, 10 years old, leader of his class
in the Fifth grade of the Third ward
school and News carrier after school
hours, was invited to start the cere-
mony by singing "Let the World Go
By." Although only thre feet tall,
he has a voice like an Al G. Field min-
strel man. He sang with force and ef-

fect and received a round of applause,
as the first plate of cream were emp-
tied. Relays of mesengers took plates
to the third floor, where linotype oper-
ators, telegraph operators and editorial
managers suspended operations for the
time being.

The entire force, from general mana-
ger on down, including news hounds,
advertising sleuths, copy boys, Tar Ba-
by Douglas, the celebrated

janitor, and all others let the
world go by for half an hour unnoticed.
Afterward all went back to their posts
to sin g the praises of ice cream mak-
ers for their thoughtfulness and on
to write a paragraph of appreciation.
This is it. For many days the per-
sonnel of the office wjll laud the vir-tue- s

of the "Velvet King," the cream
of ice creams, and probable all of it
become addicts to its use.

PurcelPs-- Women's Garments of Quality Purcell's

Salisbury, April 8. The city aldermen
have called a special election for June
7th at which time bonds for schools
will be submitted to the voters. The
sum of $500,000 is to be authorized it
bonds carry the election but the under-
standing is that all this sum will not
be expended at one time. To take care
of the bond issue if it carries a tax
rate of not more than 50 cents on the
hundred and a poll tax not to exceed
$1.50 is provided.

The local post of the American legion
has gone on record as opposed to the
pardoning of Eugene V. Debs and has
instructed the adjutant to send a letter
to the department commander bearing
this information.

Samuel Wiley who has been in the con
sular service of the United States for
some years and is now stationed at
Oporto, Portugal, is visiting here in his
home town. . He is away from his post
for a month. His family and his mother
Mrs. W. M. Wiley, remain in Portugal.

Miss Mabele B. Klepfer, of Carisle,
Pa., has arrived in the city to take up
her duties as organist and choir director
for the First Methodist church.

Accepting the challegne of the twenty
one Methodist churehes of Nashville,
Tenn., the six churches of Salisbury-Spence- r

will put on a strenuous cam-
paign for a week, observing Child Wel-
fare week. Points are counted on a
number of different duties and services
and the local churches are hoping to
put one over on the churches in the
hub of Southern Methodism.

On Tuesday, April 6th, at St. Steph-
en's Episcopal church, Washington,
Lieutenant' F. H. Kohloss, of Salisbury,
and Miss Rowena May Smith, of Wash-
ington, were married. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrol
Smith, of Washington. The groom is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kohloss,
of this city, and is a lieutenant in . a
corps of engineers in the United States
army.

Announcement has been made of the
engagement and approaching wedding
of two popular young Salisbury people,
Miss Travis Salisbury and Nettleton F.
Murphy. Jr. The wedding takes place
June 1st.'"

"Bacchanale"

fendant, the attorney declared:
"In, the midst of these foul, out-

rageous murders. I content myself
with saying: I know nothing about the
three in Newton county. As to the
.others in Jasper county, I will explain
them at the proper time."

"The man who knows about the
Yellow River murders knows about
the pasture murders, and, if he ' can
explain one. he can. explain all," How-
ard declared.

A recess of ten minutes followed the
close of the address, which the crowd,
filling every available inch of stand-
ing room, heard in deep silence.

Mr. Johnson started the final argu-
ment as soon as the recess was up,
outlining in a quiet tone what he pro-
posed to do in his address.

Mr. Johnson praised the address of
Howard, and added "As for my friend
Mr. Brand, the distinguished solicitor
general, just between you and me, gen-
tlemen of the jury, confidentially, I
can't escape the conviction that Mr.
Brand has not got a square deal."

"Just beginning his term of . office
and having worked up his first bi?case, he was about to reap the reward
of his labor and had visions possibly
of honors from it of the governor-
ship even when this Atlanta crowdgot busy and sent these distinguished
men to take his place."

Referring to Howard having conduct-
ed the examination of witnesses andhaving made the closing speech, he
declared the former congressman did
not appear, as did the solicitor gen-
eral or the assistant attorney general,
to be doing their duty as sworn off-
icers of the state, but as the paid at-
torney of "private prosecutors."

The "men who guaranteed the funJto pay Howard had the right to do
so," he said, and added they had thoright to hire another lawyer to uphold
"this splendid character Clyde Man-
ning." '

"I would suggest, however, they
might well clean up their own hou3?
first."

Referring to the Atlanta, race riot of
1906. he said no one hired lawyers topunish the slayers "of more than one
hundred unfortunate necroes."

Mr. Johnson then made a plea that
Williams, for whom he had sought apostponement of trial, had not beengiven sufficient time to prepare his de-
fense. He asked the jury to remember
this when it retired "especially whenyou run up against suspicious facts
and circumstances unexplained."

Johnson referred to the testimony of
Manning as that of a "confessed liar
and an admitted murderer," who, on
his admission, "knocked a nigger in
the head as he would an ox."

Scientists and travelers know, he
said, that in Africa there are peace-
able tribes and fierce tribes, even
cannibals, among the negroes.

"I am willing to venture that way
back there Clyde Manning's ancestors
were cannibals," Johnson declared.

Manning's motive for the killing's,
he said, was due to his ignorance and
the-- fact that, in "his disturbed 5 andcunning brain, this man (pointing to
a Federal agent) had sown the seeds
of fear." '

Manning, the attorney said, f had
been told "he was as guilty as twiK
liams" and did not have educationenough to know better.

Reference to Manning's having
termed the Department "of Justiceagents 'United States protectors"
caused the first act on the part ofspectators during the day that neces-
sitated a rap for order. It was aspontaneous laugh that subsided at
o:ice.

If the eleven negroes had been
killed over a period of twelve days,
as Manrvng said, some of them would
have got wind of the earlier killings
and would have "fled like rats iroma sinking ship. , And remember, too,"he continued, "not one of Manning's
family was touched. Remember that."

S. & W CAFE TO OPEN
PLACE IN WINSTON

Carrying out their original idea offorming a chain of "cafateria" eatingplaces throughout the South, FrankSherrill and Fred Bebber, of the S. &
W. Cafateria here, will open the secpnd
link in the chain in Winston-Sale- atan early date.

Mr. Sherrill said Friday that a leasehad been obtanied on A building at adesirable location in Winston-Salem- .
Leases also are sought for at properplaces in other cities and other housesof the proposed chain will be openedfrom time to time, with Charlotte asthe home office of the chain.

The plans of the promoters are tomaking the Winston-Sale- place themost efficient and best-equippe- d eatingplace in this part of the country. TheS. & W. cafateria is already the larg-est eating place, in point of numberof patrons, in this section of the Southit is said.

$5,95
for Regular

$7.95 and $9.50

Gingham
Dresses

Today and

Saturday

Only

from "Samson et Dalila" by the
Philadelphia Orchestra

Here are painted with orchestral colors the pagan voluptu-
ousness of the scene in the Temple of Dagon, before Samson,
blind and captive, tears down the pillars of the structure, killing
himself and all his enemies.

Victor Red Seal Record. 7467 1

Caruso sings an Italian
waltz song

"Serena ta" (Memories of a Concert) is the title of this song,
for which Caruso himself wrote the words. The voice rises to its
glorious heights, producing as great a record as Caruso ever made.

Victor Red Seal Record. 88628

Alfred Cortot plays the "Lassan"
from Liszt's

"Second Hungarian Rhapsody"
The slow movement from the famous piano classic, inter-

preted by a master. In this Cortot has produced one of the
most wonderful tonal records ever heard on the Victrola.

Victor Red Seal Record. 74670

(It will be a pleasure to play for you these

.New Victor Records for April

Dandruffy Scalps
n nilcause Daianess

Parisian Sage Stops Itching, Keeps
the Scalp Healthy Prevents

Dandruff.

If you have dandruff you. must get
rid of it quickly it's positively dan-
gerous and will surely ruin your hair
if you don't.

Dandruffy heads mean faded, brit-
tle, scraggly hair that finally dies-n- ew

hair will not grow then you are
hairless and nothing can help you.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Charles T. Stroups and wife to Ben F.

Favell and wife, one acre of land on
the Statesville road, for $100 and other
considerations.

William Ingram to H. E. Severs, for
$500, a lot in Charlotte township, ad-
joining the lands of J. W. Wadsworth.

P. C. Harkey and others to A. M. Rea,
jr:, and wife, .for $100 and other consid-
erations, a tract of land on the Sharon
road.

Suburban Realty Company to Z. V.
McAnulty, for $100 and other considera-
tions, a lot on West Park avenue.

B. W- - Roberts to Irby Cole Reid,
for $200 and other considerations, a
lot on East Eighth street.

Irby Cole Reid to Eugenia E. Rus-sel- l,

for $100 and other considerations,
a lot on East Eighth street.

You can- - buy a. perfectly darling little Gingham

Frock here today and Saturday for $5 95 instead

of $7.95 or $9.50 any color checks or plaids.

This means an actual saving of from $2.00 to

$3.50, and the possession by you of a dress daint-

iness itself from the sheer white organdie collar

Andrews Music Store
Oldest Music Store In the Carolinas
213 X. Tryon St. Phone 3628

TELEKY MINISTRY RESIGNS.
Budapest, April 8. The ministry of

Count Paul Teleky has resigned.
and cuffs to the. straight or scalloped hem not

forgetting the coquettish sash, etc.
How about it? -

The sure way to abolish dandruff for
good is to destroy the germ that
causes it. To do this quickly, safely
and most effectively,, get from your
druggist a bottle of Parisian Sage.
This is guaranteed to banish all
dandruff, stop itching scalp and fall-
ing hair, and stimulate a new growth
or the cost, small as it is, will be
refunded. "

.Parisian Sage, is a scientific prep-
aration that supplies hair - needs an
antiseptic liquid neither sticky nor
greasy, easy to use, and daintily per-
fumed.

If you want beautiful, soft, thick,
lustrous hair,- - and lots of it, by allmeans try Parisian Sage. Don't de-
laybegin tonight a little attentionnow will insure abundant hair foryears to come.

FRED CLARKE MAY
SURVIVE INJURIES

Improvement in the condition of FredClarke, Jr., the young man who washurt when knocked from his motor-cycle at Third and Church streets Mon-day, was reported at St. Peter's hos-pital Friday. His recovery is now
recognized as likely although doubtwas entertained by physicians for atime after the accident.

Young Clarke had slackened thespeed of his motorcycle to allow an
automobile to ' turn the . corner. A car
in his rear ran into the machineknocking him to the ground with vio-
lence. He sustained internal injuries.

y
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yGrowing Children Need GoodSNs.
' Nourishing Food

J J MILLER'S

'Supplies It at Low Cost n

fy aroa Baking Company

t Charlotte --Gastonia S

fill ' I "I i

epidemic of extravagant spending has been i
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Double Guarantee. Free TunlitK
and Liberal Selling Plan.

Write for
Catalogue,
Prices and
Terms

wr S

tion-wid- e, and the penalty imposed has been well deserved

But there is light
, ahead. Opportunity looms large and

Wide. The dawn of a better day is breaking. '

Only one thing continues at its pre-wa- r cost, namely, the cost

saving. Can you think of any better, easier, safer way than the

tf Thrift to provide the rebuilding of opportunities thai may

slipped by you? Be ready to grasp them and climb. Be ready vA

money safely deposited in a Bank. Be ready with it here where mn'

sarns 4 per cent.

The Commercial Rational Bank

v CORNER TRYON AND FOURTH STREETS.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS, ETC., OVER A MILLION DOLLAKS

Joyful Family Reunion.
"Two of my brothers, a sister, as

well as myself have been chronic
sufferers from, gas in stomach, indi-
gestion, pain in right side near ap-
pendix and liver trouble for manyyears. My sister tried Mary's Won-
derful Remedy with such good re-
sults that we all took a course of itand it helped in each' case. LastSunday we had a family reunion m
celebration of our recovery and whatwe all did eat." It is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes thecatarrhal mucus from the intestinaltract . and alloys the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,liver and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will convinceor money refunded. John S. BlakeDrug Co., Charlotte Drug Co., anddruggists everywhere. ...

"The World's Best Piano"
And Other Standard Makes, andthe Incomparable AMPICO

JOHN W. POST & CO.
?

209 West Trade St. Charlotte, N C 'Coral Baker Music Studios Here

A


